Board Room (South)

This 1,132 square-foot meeting space is great for medium-sized meetings, brainstorming sessions, presentations, roundtable discussions, trainings, and workshops. There is no catering prep space. The room is divided from the north board room by a sound-insulating movable glass wall.

Included in reservation
- 2 large monitors/screens
- Ceiling microphones
- Speakers
- Wireless presentation system

Additional rentals available for this room
- Additional wireless microphones (max. of 17)
- Audio and video conferencing
- Laptop (limit to 1)
- Capitol Park Room

Seating Options

Banquet - up to 40 people
Classroom - up to 32 people
Conference - up to 20 people
Pods - up to the 48 people
Hollow Square - up to 28 people
U-Shape - up to 24 people